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What are the Benefits of
Brushing with NOICE?
Taking care of our teeth is just as
important as taking care of the planet.
Bad bacteria create plaque buildup that
can cause tooth decay, gum disease, and
bad breath.
NOICE toothpaste contains a blend of
natural essential oils that are highly
effective at fighting bad bacteria and
brightening your teeth while keeping your
breath fresh – naturally!
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Protect your Teeth
Our licorice root extract prevents the growth of cavitycausing bacteria and enamel-eroding tooth decay. It is a
powerful natural alternative to fluoride, which similarly
also works to prevent tooth decay. Eucalyptus leaf oil, tea
tree oil, anise seed oil, & lemon peel oil all prevents cavitycausing and other bacteria from sitting & growing on your
teeth.

Minty Fresh Breath
Mentha piperita oil delivers our iconic minty taste and
cooling effect that leaves your mouth feeling clean and
refreshed. Hints of anise and eucalyptus enhance the
botanical, natural undertones that complement the minty
flavor.

Protect your Gums
Sage oil, chamomilla oil, & mentha piperita oil possess
anti-inflammatory and anti-bacterial properties that
protect and heal your gums. They help fight plaque
formation and gum disease by keeping the bad bacteria at
bay. Sage oil has been shown to promote scar healing on
gums, while other studies show that chamomilla &
mentha piperita oil reduced mouth swelling and pain in
chemotherapy patients.
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Bring back your natural whiteness
Charcoal powder is composed of fine particles that
function as a gentle abrasive to remove stains from the
surface of the tooth, helping restore your natural
whiteness! Sodium Cocoyl Isethionate, which comes from
coconut oil, creates the foaming action that mixes water,
oil & dirt to clean your teeth along with charcoal powder.

Intertek Group plc is a British multinational assurance,
inspection, product testing and certification company
headquartered in London, England. In vitro oral care
product laboratory testing to evaluate performance and
marketing claims, supporting product development,
including stain removal, stain prevention, whitening, gloss,
brushing performance, abrasivity, erosion and dentine
tubule blockage assessment.
Intertek Testing Conclusion
Noice Botanical Toothpaste has demonstrated a clear
anti-microbial
effect,
achieving
a
statistically
significantly greater reduction in biofilm growth when
compared to the negative control.
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RDA Testing
The Relative Dentin Abrasitity (RDA) scale, developed by the
American Dental Association, assesses toothpaste
abrasiveness against a standard measurement. NOICE
Dental Gel RDA value is 79.
Which means that our formulation as a medium to low
abrasivity value. We use very thin grade charcoal that
naturally capture the stains & whiten the teeth smoothly
without damaging the enamel.
To receive the American Dental Association's Seal of
Acceptance, a toothpaste's Relative Dentin Abrasivity (RDA)
cannot exceed a score of 250. Toothpaste makers measure
their product's abrasivity as it is required for FDA approval,
but it's not required to report.
RDA values for common toothpaste:
0-70 - low abrasive
70-100 - medium abrasive
100-150 - highly abrasive
250 - regarded as harmful limit

Questions? Please email us at
hello@noicecare.com
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